
Appendix 3 Key Business Risks 

REF

Name Summary of the risk (cause) / What is the impact? Date added Imp. Prob. Total Owner
Mitigation plan 

development status
Mitigation plan 

implementation status

CR11 Cyber attack

Cause - Cyber Attack

Impact - Potential for financial, legal and reputational damage or that we are targeted and 
locked out of essential systems.

Jun-20 4 5 20
Sean 
Papworth

Green  Green

CR23 Landlord Safety Checks

Cause:  Failure to comply with Landlord Property Safety Compliance requirements. 

Impact:  Regulatory failure, failure to comply with the law, incident causing injury or death, 
negative PR, and financial loss (compensation and / or fine)

Mar-21 4 4 16
Ian 
Candlish

Green Amber  

CR34 Unitary council transition

Cause:  Inability to adequately resource the unitary transition activities, business as usual 
service delivery and key programmes.

Impact:  Failure to deliver corporate objectives, inability to maintain key services, inability to 
deliver key functions in the new council, reputational damage, financial loss, legal 
challenge.

Sep-21 4 4 16
Alison 
North

Amber  Amber 

CR35
Impact of conflict in 
Ukraine

Cause: The conflict in Ukraine increases the unpredictability, which may have an impact on 
a number of aspects of the Council's business.

Impact: This may impact on on oil/gas supply, other supply chains, add to inflationary 
pressures, which will add to further cost of living.  This will have a knock-on Impact on 
other workloads, inc homelessness where our capacity to respond is already a challenge 
as the system is under pressure.

Apr-21 4 4 16
Alison 
North

Amber Amber

CR36 Cost of living crisis

Cause: With the increase in the cost of living, there will be an increased growth in demand 
for key services (Revs and Bens, Debt Recovery, inc rent arrears etc). 

Impact: This will have a knock-on Impact on other workloads, inc homelessness where our 
capacity to respond is already a challenge as the system is under pressure.

Apr-21 4 4 16
Alison 
North

Amber Amber 

Green = key actions 
identified & mitigation 
plan in place

Green = mitigation actions 
on target or completed

Amber = key actions 
identified but plan not 
fully developed

Amber = mitigation actions 
behind target, but impact 
not significant

Red = key actions NOT 
identified & NO plan in 
place

Red = mitigation actions 
significantly behind target

Risk details Current score Action summary


